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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36. NO. 18.SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1899.
Disastrous Bain Storm in Oklahoma.Watch Repairing W. A. Hawkins, of El Paso,Diamond, Opal, TurquoU
Ulnjr a Specialty. MANILA MATTERS LOYALTY OF and Mrs. L. Li. Prince, Judge McFie andStrictly First-Clas- s Oklahoma City, O. T., March 11.- - Hon. G. A. Richardson. On Fridayterrllic wind storm visited this place to
nigiit. Governor and Mrs. Otero save aOTERO COUNTYS. SPITZ,
--MANUFACTURER OF
day, coming from the south, for half an handsomely appointed dinner in honorhour. Tl:e rain fell In sheets and nearlyLast Lot of Spanish Prisoners Ship oi ineir guest, .Mr. . A. Hawkins, or
100 houses were blown down. The dam hi lJaso. lovcis were laid for 12,
ago is estimated at $50,000. No lives and the do.'.ore'iuns were La Franceped from the Philippines To-
day to Spain, roses andsmilax. Those present wereMEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY Governor and Mrs. Otero, W. A. HawRefused to Send Delegates to Con'vention for New State at
El Paso.
kins, Chief Justieo Mills. Mrs. L. B.
were lost.
Proffered Promotions Declined.
Washington, March 11. Rear Ad
miral Illgginson has declined the pro
COKTIKUIBG THE BEEF INQUIRY.
The Court to Systematize the Investigation
Under Classified Heads Major Lee
Looking Sharply After General
MileB' Interest.
Chicago, March 11. The army court
of Inquiry, regarding the beef question,
began taking testimony today, having
finished their examination of plants Intho stock yards, where meat is preparedfor consumption. From the best infor-
mation obtainable, the court will confine
its Inquiries in this city to these points;the kind of beef used in preparing roastbeef, and the process of canning (the
purpose being to determine whether the
nutriment is extracted from tho meat)the disposition of condemned animals
AND DEALER I-N- Prince, Major and Mrs. Palen, MajorVENTUROUSREBELS SHELLED and Mrs. Luna, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. lie
gere and Mrs. Gullliford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergore enter
motion offered him, on the ground that
his services had not been of such conNEW MEXICO FOR EVERMOREGeneral Lawton Will Have Charge of Field tained a few friends Tuesday night atspicuous meritas to warrant it. Liej- -
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
dinner. There were present. Governorsenant Aaron ward also declined promo' Otero, Judge McFie, President Chaveslion because ho would, by accepting It,
Operations, As His Indian Fighting
Experiences Have Fitted Him
for Such Work,
Mass Meeting Held in Alamogordo Today oi tne council, Speaker Luna of theprevent a class mate from ever reaching house, and Hons. I'edro Sanchez, Ma- -nag rank.
Indians Burned in a Prairie Fire. laquias Martinez, llafael Gallcsros, W.A. Hawkins. Marcial Valdez and Victor and an explanation as to' contracts from
Reno, O. T., March 11. A strip of Ortega. The drawing and dining roomsManila, March 11. Extensive prepa the packers.
Major Jesse Lee, looking after the in
at Which Hinging Resolutions Were
Adopted Will EemainPartof the
Grand Old Territory.
Special to the New Mexican.
Alomogordo, N. M., March 11. At a
were decorated with American beautyCHAS. WAGNER country, three miles wide by four milesrations are being made for a general ad
vanco of the American forces. At day
roses ana red carnations, and a dinnerlong, inst north of the Darlington In of eight courses was served in excellentlight the rebels caught enfilading a dlan agency, has been devastated by a
prairie lire. It took 12 hours work of a style, music being afterwards enjoyedtrench at Caloocan, were shelled by a
terests of General Miles, was present.The first witness was Major Fred A.
Smith, chief commissary of tho depart-
ment of the great lakes who purchased
supplies used by soldiers while in campin tills country; also supplies used InCuba and Puerto Rico.
FURNITURE CO. until a late hour. Mr. and Mrs. lier-large gang of men to subdue the fire
which was driven by a fierce gale. The
battery. Desultory ilrlng also took
place at San Pedro Macati. The last of gere entertained at dinner Thursday
night, iions. Finical, Luna, Gutierrez
mass meeting of the citizens of Otero
county, held at Alamogordo this day, to
discuss the advisability of sending dele
Cheyenne school at Caddo Springs was
saved with difficulty. It is reported Baca, Crespln, Trujlllo and Frank A.
the Spanish soldiers, except a few in the
hospitals, embarked on the transport Major Smith was on (ieneral Shatter'siiuoDeli.Buenos Ayres today.
(Incorporated Feb. ft, 1899.)
TELEPHONE SS.
(Residence Over Store)
gates to the proposed state convention that a squaw and three Indian children
were burned to death. The Fifteen club met at Mrs. Palen'sPractical Embalmcr andFuneral Director.. at El Paso, Texas, March 10, 1800, on
staff during the entire Cuban campaign.He said: "I had charge of unloadingthe beef brought to Cuba on the trans
ONLY WAITING FOK REENFOKCEMKNTS. this week. Roll call was answered by
motion, Dr. G. C. Bryan was electedWashington, March 11. It Is well quotations from Shakespeare. It hadInternational Chess Match.
New York, March 11. In the inter ports Mississippi and Port Victor. Iunderstood here that General Otis is oeen arranged that each member was toThe only house In the city that carries everything in thehousehold line. Sold on easy payments. chairman,
and F. I!. Stuart secretary.
A committee on resolutions was appointonly awaiting the arrival of the re national chess match for the Newnes contribute something original, resultingas follows: "A Belated Weddintr Jour
thought the beef of excellent quality. In
point of preservation it was as good as 1
ever saw. Thore were no complaints
mainder of to tnangu ed and the following resolutions were championship, Showalter beat Atkins ney," Mrs. Marsh; "An Echo from therate an active campaign in the Philip in mi moves. Volgiit and Jacks drewunanimously adopted: fast," Mrs. Thomas; "The Cat That Waspines, though the war department has receiveu wnne i was tnere, regarding
refrigerated beef or canned beef."after 41 moves. The score then stood Asked for in Church." Mrs. Prince; "Aheard nothing from him on this subiect.Oim ml licne, Resolved, That wooppose sending del Witness said he heard some of thetwo games to one in favor of the Truo'KuKlux' Incident," Miss Smith:The Bear King," a tale of Mexican meat was not In first-clas- s conditionwhen it reached the camps, but alwaysThe probabilities are that Gcnoral Law-to- nwill take active charge of an offens-ive campaign. His training in Indian
fighting has peculiarly fitted him for his
folk lore, Mrs. llarronn: "A Pilgrimage
thought that was due to the, negligenceto the Church of St. Ann de Beaupre,"
Can Only File for Reference.
Washington, March 11. The depart of the division commissaries themselves.present command. Mrs. uapp; "An unpublished Story of
lohn Wilkes Booth," Mrs. Warner;
egates to the stato convention at El
Paso, and are unanimous in our desire to
remain part of New Mexico, and arc
grateful for favors just received from
tho prosont executivo and legislature,
and are satisfied forever to remain a
part of tho grand old territory of New
Mexico. (Signed)
George Curry, J. F. Harvey, F. B.
He often saw wagons standing aboutfor an hour or two after issue, without
being unloaded.
ment of stato has received claims to the
amount of $21,000,000. on account of
property destroyed in Cuba belonging to
To Try Colonial Troops.
Washington, March, Jl. PermissionSill 1 Bits.
- Santa Fe, N, M.
Large Htock ot Tinware,
Woodenwarc, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
"The Fifteen Club," a poem, by Mrs.
Palen; "Our Billy," Mrs. Boyle. The
aftornoon, which was much enjoyed,
closed with a reading from "C'yranb de
Bergerac," bv Mrs. l'alen and Mrs. and
has been sent to General Brooks in American citizens and for injuries sus-
tained by citizens. The peace treaty
Fatal Fire in California.
Marvsvllln. fii.llf Muml, n ti,oCuba, General Otis in the Phillipines.
and General Henry at Puerto Ktco, to the Missus Gulliford. The clubadiourn- - Marysville woolen mill was burned herelast night; loss, ($150,000. Frank Pock,
a n hicvclist nti,i'H lw
organize experimental battalions of eu to meet next week at Mrs. Princes.
expressly provides that tho United
States and Spain shall each assume
liability for such claims preferred by
their respective citizens. Congress made
no provision for settlement of these
natives. Mrs. Happto preside. The visitors were building, was overcome bv smoke, andK.
......,.! ... t.Mrs. Philip Harroun and Mrs. Jackson.
"in nuu tu ueaui.Chinese Will Yield Gracefully.
Pekin, March, 11. The Italian minis and Mrs. L. Bradfordclaims, so tho state department canH. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Stuart, G. C. Bryan, S. H. Sutherland.
W. S. Snodgrass, A. D. Wallace, R. II.
Pierce, D. S. Sears, F. M. Rhomberg,
A. P. Jackson, S. E. Pelphorey, W. S.
Shepherd, D. M. Sutherland.R.White,
F. I. Otis, Rosalio Lopez, S. E. Rapia
Marios, Jj. Migcon, F. A. Beldelman,
committee on resolutions.
merely lilo them. Prince handsomely entertained at din-
ner Tuesdav night, in their Palace
New Railway Mail Service.
St. Louis, Mo., March 11. NegotiaInsurance Commissioner Thrown Out,
ter, Signor Martine, has addressed a
note to tho foreign office, asking leavo
to recall the Italian dispatch asking for
a concession, and notifying the foreign
avenue residence. Tho invited guests
were, Governor and MrsM. A. Otero, tions with tho Wabash railway for a now
mail service between Buffalo. St. T.nnfsTopoka, March
1 1. Governor Stanley Hon. and Mrs. J. A. Ancheta, Hon.OUTH has removed from office, Stato Insuroffice to accept it as a demand: adding and Mrs. 11. O. Bursum, Hon. Thomas and Kansas City, have been concluded.
The new train will leave BufTuin at,he Is willing to enter into friendlyIDE ance Commissioner Webb McNall. Hughes and Miss Hughes, Hon. andMrs. J. R. Guvcr, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.Tel. No. 4. Visiting Her Relatives.London, March 11. Queen Victorianegotiations as to details, but insisting Tho governor had set 10 o'clock for at night and reach St. Louis at 3 o'clockOF upon an answer within four davs. The Thompson of Clayton. Mr. and Mrs. O.started for the continent today. McNall's appearance. The commis-
sioner did not appear, so the governor
me next oay, and Kansas Lity at 9:45
p. m., making night connections out.Chinese regard it as an ultimatum toPLAZA C. Watson of Albuquerque, Hon. James
which they will probably yield. declared he was fully satisfied McNall Duncan, lion. t. A. Finical, theGrounded and Floated Again.
Hamburg, March 11. Tho North Ger Misses Gulliford, and W. A, Hawkins,was aruiltv of tho charges, and issued an MAREET REPORT.Lsti., ot iiil raso. The evening was deCENSUS WORK TO BE PUSHED. order of removal. W. V. Church has
been appointed insurance
man Lloyd steamer Friederich dor Gross
was reported aground yesterday off lightfully spent. Mr. Guvcr played New York. March 10. Monev on cn.llseveral excellent selections on the violinNo Political Considerations Will Influence steady at 2K (a) 3 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, il'4 4 '4. Silver, 50;Schulauk,
River Elbe. She has flonted
and reached this port. as did also William Bradford Prince, sonof the host and hostess, Miss Amv Gul lead, S4.20.liford sang, Miss Clare Gulliford recited, Chicago. Wheat. Mav. fi'iV lib iimV:
Appointment of Employes Business
Qualifications to Be the Test for
Securing Census Positions.
Washington, March 11. The policy to
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Chief Justice Mills returned last night
July, m OOIS,. Corn, March, 3356;
May, 34. Oats, March, 25 ( 25 ;
and Mr. and Mrs Thompson favored the
company with vocal and Instrumental
selections.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
,
Three sunny rooms witli heated bath may, (w
21s Mi.to Las Vegas.govern taking tho census, was outlined Chicago. Cattle, recelots. 400: unAttorney Charles A. Spiess.Hon. Frank Springer returned lastn an official statement made today, by changed. Sheep. 4.000: steady: slieeo.room for lent. Inquire of W. H.
Goe-be- l,
hardware dealer. night to Las Vegas.Director Morriam, who starts for Minne $3.25 (ib $4.75; lambs, 84.25 ( $3.35.sota this afternoon, leaving Assistant Miss Staab left yesterday to visit relaGraphophones, music boxes and com
one of the most efficient public officersSanta Fe county has had, was in town
all of this week on business matters,
and leaves this evening for Las Vegas,
his new home, to rejoin his handsome
wife and family. The Meadow City
tives In Albuquerque.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, KM); un-
changed. Sheep, 500; firm; iambs, 83.72
a 84.00; muttons, S3.20 fa $4.15.
bination locks repaired by Nelson Cham-
berlain at Goebel's. H. P. Owen returned home to Albu
The infant child of Jnso de la Cruz querque yesterday afternoon.
Quintana died this morning of pneu Captain Creelman returned last night Weekly Bank Statement.New York. March 4. The weekly hank--
has a valuable acquisition i. Mr. Spiess
and family.
BI LK COFFEES. CROCKERY BARGAINS.
O. (. Java and Mocha - - 40c Gorman bluo decorated cups and stJava and Mocha - 35c cers, two for 25c.
Choice Java and Mocha - 35c Glass lamps, complete, 25c.
Japanese Individual teapots, 15c.Broken Java - - - - 15c.
Hand decorated cuspidors, 25c.
HAY, GR&IN, POTATOES & No. 4 Bakery
H II I III In large or small Wo niako our bread with' 1'atent Impcr-iLUU- Il
quantities. ial flour, 50lbs of this flour, $1.40.Host (lour made for all purposes.
WE SELL TEA RIGHT.
TtlADJA
JAVA Good quality Gunpowder, 50c.
COFFEE. Good quality Oolong, 50c.Good quality Young Hvson, 40.
Good quality Japan, 40.Fine cup quality, per lb., 20a. ;
monia. Tne funeral' will- - 'ake place from a pleasant CalUoruui trip, and Is
Director Wines in charge. If will be at
least 30 days yet before the selection of
staff officers is made with the exception
of Professor Henry Gannett, of this city,
as geographer. In the director's ab-
sence, there must be no promises of
office given. Several officials selected
Thursday night, qualified, and active
preliminary work will begin at once.
Tho director says: "All applicants
will be subjected to examination before
statement shows the following nhiMitrpv:again at the Palace. Mrs. H. L. Waldo, who ha been visitfrom Guadalupe church tomorrow morn-
ing, and the burial, under direction of Surplus reserve, decreased, Sl.:i75,125;Mrs. T. B. Catron expects to leave ing in Santa Fe for some days past, ex-
pects to leavo for Kansas City tonight.Charles Wagner, will be in the DcFotiri during the coming week for an eastern
visit, going to Cincinnati and-- Chicago
luuiis, uuyrimeu, 5a,uoj,iiuo; Kpocie, de-
creased, $3,2(17,000; legal tender, de-
creased. 81.200.000: denosits. decreased.cemetery. The wives of five members of the legBeatriz Martinez, daughter of Lo before returning homo. $8,115,000; circulation, decreased, $2(5,- -Mavor F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque,renzo Martinez, died of smallpox last
night, and will be buried tonight.
islature are at present in this city, viz:
Mrs. (J. A. Richardson, Mrs. J. A. An-
cheta; Mrs. Max Luna. Mrs. V. Jara-mill- o
and Mrs. John R. Guyer.
700. isanks hold 823, 203. 000 in excess
of requirements.
uppointment, which will be as rigid as
any examination before the civil service
commission. No political influence will Tho territorial capitol board held a
who spent two or three days in tho city
attending to legal business, returned
home tliis afternoon.be sufficient to put an employe on the Sheriff rat Garrett, of Las truces, and $100,000 Fire in Missouri.
Mountain Grove,, Mo., March 11.Captain John R. Hughes, the well knownW. F. Broad, a woll known merchant
routine meeting this morning In Colonel
Knaobel's office, with Major Palen in
the chair in place of Chairman F. A.
Manzanares, detained at homo by his
census pay rolls, whose competence to
do the work the director is not satisfied
of Furthermore, If any em
Texas state ranger, are in town today
on business.and saw mill man
of Chama, and
daughter arrived last night, from thoploye Is found incompetent on trial, wife s illness. The board met again at
Eight brick business buildings worn
burned early today. Walter II. Loomis,
editor of the Advertiser, fell from a root
and sustained In juries which may prove
Prince is absent in Dennorth, and are guests at tne raiacc.such employe will be discharged regard-
less of uolitical backing. Examinations
3 p. m., to conduct the legislators over
the new capitol building. ver on business.Hon. W. G. Hitch, who is in the city
fatal. the loss to stocks aggregateof employes will be directed not from his San Andres Park home, hasbeen appointed by Secretary Wallace toL. G. McManus, a miner from Crecde, MARCH AND THE LION.stops at the Bon Ton. edit and index the session laws of 1800. 8100,000. Green & Hugos, general mer-chandise, alone lost 840.000. Loss on
the buildings will bo 850,000.Juan Ortiz, a merchant and sheep Hon. Martin Lohman, of Las Cruces, Something Better Than the Old Saw.
lor testing general nuormation ana ca-
pacity, as for fitness for work.
"After the general administrative offi-
cers have been selected, there must be
300 supervisors appointed, and in their
selection, consultation will be had with
raiser ot Galisteo, is in the city on
business and stops at the Bon Ton. The saving about the lion and the Extra Session Was Legal.
Topeka, Kans., March 11. The su
a loading citizen and merchant of south-
ern New Mexico, who has been In the
capital during tho week, watching tho
course of the assembly, has left for his
lamb in March often proves false, but
there Is another and a better one whichFrank Goldsmith, representing aDenvor cigar company is in the city andsenators and representatives. Senators is literally true. When March comes in
registers at the Bon Ton. home. and finds you taking Hood's Sarsaparillaand representatives wno ao not oeiongto the Republican party, will receive the
premo court has handed down a unani-
mous opinion that the extra session of
the legislature called by Governor
Leedv in December was legal.
Yesterday the thermometer at the Jefferson Ravnolds, Esq., of Las Ve to purify, enrich and vitalize your blood,local weather bureau registered as fol you may expect, when it goes out, thatsame fair treatment as given Republi-
cans. The supervisors will be appoint gas, pioneer,
banker and now engaged
in mining enterprises, visited the capital it will leave you ireo irom mat tiredlows: Maximum temperature, 45 de-
grees at 1:2:05 p. m, minimum, 20 degrees
at midnight. The mean temperature
during the week and returned last night feeling and with none ot tne bolls, pimed by the president. Supervisors Inturn will appoint 40,000 enumerators to to ills Las Vegas nome.
PfiOPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It reqnires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drags, and the skill and ac-
curacy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting seed be feared
of at
.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
do the actual work throughout the coun for the 24 hours was 30 degrees; mean Colonel and Mrs. Harry Whlgham, ofdaily humidity 30 percent. Trace of snow Raton, aro in Los Angeles, Cal., for an
ples and eruptions which manifest them-
selves becanso of Impure blood in the
spring. If you have not already begun
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for your
spring medicine, wo advise you to beg'n
today. We assure you It will make you
U. S. weather bureau forecast for extended visit. Mr. Whlgham has been
Presidential Nominations.
Washington, March 11. The presi-
dent has made tho following appoint-
ments: Chief justice of tho court of
private land claims, Joseph R. Reid, of
Iowa; associate justices of the court of
prlvato land claims. Wilbur F. Stone,
of Colorado; Henry C. Sluss, of Kansas,
New Mexico: Generally fair tonight In 111 health for some months, and It is
try, but appointed enumerators must
have the approval of the director of the
census. The complete number of ap-
pointments will be over 45,000, and in-
clude 18 or 30 staff officers, 300 super-
visors, 40,000 enumerators and about
and Sunday. hoped a stay at sea level will bo of feel better an through the comingbenefit to him.Henrv Krick, agent for Lemp's cele
Mrs. 0. S. Waren, the energetic and3,000 clerks and other employes. William W, Murray, ot Tennessee,
Thomas C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
brated beer, has received a complete
filtering outfit, and hereafter all water
used by him, in cleansing bottles and
making soda water, will be thoroughly
filtered.
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, March 12,
fourth Sunday of Lent: First mass at 7 a.
m siwiiirt muss nt 8::10 a. m.: third mass at
Erastus R. Harper, of Akron, Ohio, willExploded Her Boiler.
Denver, Colo., March 11. The boiler
popular Insurance agent and writer, of
Silver Citv, who spent the past week in
Santa Fe looking after the Interest of
the companies sho represents, In the
legislature, left for her home yesterday
afternoon, having made many friends
during her stay In the capital.
be special agent to allot the lands in
severalty to Indians.'The subscribers to the Palace avenue 9:30 a.m., sermon in English: fourth mass atof a Rio Grande freight engine explod-
ed In the yards here at midnight, ter-
ribly scalding Engineer Ira Lowe, Fire
FIRST CLASS IX ALL PARTICULARS. 9cwer fund are requested to pay theamount of their subscriptions to W. A. Department Stores Victorious.
Chicago, March, 11. Judge ChetlainA. C. Campbell, Esq., attorney for theman Wilber Hockiess, and israueman
Frank Painter.
McKinzie at once. The quicker the
money is paid the sooner the sewer will
be constructed. Those who promised to
Increase the amount subscribed should
of the superior court today, decided
that Charles Netcher, proprietor of a
department store, was not guilty of
Pecos Valley & Northeastern road, who
has been here several days on legal busi-
ness, was a passenger to Denver last
night, where The will visit Mrs. Camp-
bell, who has been 111 for some time and
Is in that city for medical attendance.
pay the additional amount.No expense will be spared to makethis famous hostlery up toDdate in
all respects. PatronafjeJioUoited.Pal As will bo seen by special dispatch violating any law in selling meat, irun,vegetables, etc., undor same roof withrtrv inwnlrv and other merchan- -from Alamogordo, the citizens of OteroPuerto Ricans Want Independence.New York, March 11. Colonel Hub-be- l,commander of the 47th regiment,just returned from Puerto Rico, says
the Puerto Ricans want Independence
and he believes an insurrection of the
natives is bound to come.
county have no desire to enter Into any Harry R. Wood, formerly one of the j o ' jdise. The prosecution was based upon
most prominent business men In Salt the ordinance assessing neavy nnes,
with a view to ending the department
stores.
proceedings looking to tne organizing oi
a new state or territory out of the south-
ern part of New Mexico, southeastern
part of Arizona and that part of Texas
west of the 30th parallel of longitude.
D D
Lake Uty, ana now representing a
Philadelphia mercantile house, was in
town today on a business trip, and a
guest at the Palace. He left this even
10::w a.m., sermon m apuman ; sermon anabenediction at 7 p. m.
Presbyterian church: Owing to the pres-
ence of smallpox in tiie city, this church willbe closed until further notice, F.P.Crichton,
clerk of session.
There will be no services at the A, M. E .
ehurch owing to the quarantine. J. H. Redd.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow, 4th Sunday in Lent: First mass at
7 a. m. : second mass at 10 a. m., sermon in
English and Spanish ; vespers anil benediction
at 6 p.m. During the week mass at 6:30 a.
in. P. Gilberton, pastor.
Church of the Holy Faith: Tiy the advice of
citizens, which it is my duty to respect. 1
hereby announce that this church will be
closed tomorrow, both to the Sunday school
and to the ordinary public service. J. L.Giiy.
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Ser-
vices every Sunday at li'JO p. in. ; Sunday-schoo- l
at 10 a. m, Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at 7:110 p.m. Everybody welcome.M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
In deference to the mayor's proclamation
relative to the gathering of publio assem-blies. St. John's Methodist church is closed
for the present.
Smallpox Disappearing.
After a careful Inspection of tho city
made by the city marshal and the special
patolmen detailed for that duty, it is
positively known that thore are but 11
cases of smallpox In Santa Fo. Five of
ing for uaiuorma.New Mexico is good enougn lor tne
citi-
zens who took part in the meeting held
today in Alamogordo, and for every Lieutenant D. J. Leahy, of RoughRider fame, has gone from Raton toother resident of the territory. Washington on a visit to trienos andRegular meeting of the W. B. TV & L. will be absent some tlmo. During hisPROPRIETOR. A. on Monday at 2:30 p. m. stay in tho nation s capital Mr. Leahy
will look into the status of the
nization of the regular army, with a
view to securing an appointment with aim ii'Pii at. T.Tvn nraimiwnv nnw. I At the
Hotels.
At the Palace: George B. Russell,
How the Cubans Will Smile.
Washington, March 11. Half of the
three millions 'dollars for the Cuban
army was loaded today, under strong
escort, on the transport Meade to be
takenjt.o Cuba.
Central Pacific Paying Up.
Washington, March 11. The firs
four of 20 semi-annu- notes given by
tho Central Pacific railroad company
In settlement of tho government's claim
against the road, amounting to nearly
812,000,000 were anticipated and paid
into tho United States subtreasury at
New York today, by Spoyer & Co., re-
presenting the officers of the Central
Pacific company.
commission attached.
.
PANT.
On Saturday evening last, Mr. Gulll
ford and family had tho pleasure to wel
Detroit; C. B. Kehrman, St. Louis; H.
R. Wood, Philadelphia? Mrs. J. M.
Brown, Martha Brown, Dolan, la.; W.
E. Broad and daughter, Chama; R.
Ernesti, H. Jacobson, Denver; J. H.
Dorland, Chama; Robert Henry, Denver;
come old friends, Professor Nortluop
tho year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Ninety-Nin- e.
In testimony whereof, I Marcellno Gar-
cia, auditor of public accounts for the
torrltory of New Mexico, have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my seal
of office, at tho City of Santa Fe, the
day and year first above written.
(Seal) Marckmno Gabcia,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
and his daughter, on her return from
Honolulu, "en voyage" to their home in
Minnesota. Governor and Mrs. utoro,C. Kircher, St. Louis; B. C. Creehman, of these have been removed to tho pesthouse and the others have been placedMr. and Mrs. Prince, Mr. and Mrs.Beverly, Mass.
True
Greatness r
In Medicine
Is proved by the health
of the people who have
taken it. More people have
been made well, more cases
of disease and sickness
have been cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla than by any
other medicine in the
world. The peculiar com-
bination, proportion and
process in its preparation
make Hood's Sarsaparilla
peculiar to itself and un-
equalled by any other.
Bereore and Mr. Max. Pracht were in under a rigid quarantine. So far, thereAt the Claire: P. F. Garrett, Las vlted to meet the returning travelers,Cruces; Mrs. Woolver Cooks, Lee Rein- - have been but two deaths from thedisease since the Urst of the year, andwho contributed greatly by their remlnhardt, St. Louis; John R. Hughes, ElNotloe for Publication. those were both of young persons.isccn?es of the newest acquisitions to a
very enjoyablo evening, the charms ofPaso; c. r . whittaker, jn. x. So successful have the city authorities
been In handling the epidemic that anAt the Exchange: Frank Erwln,Denver; G. A. Duncan, St. Louis; J.
Certificate of Licease for the Year End-ta- g
December 31, 1899.
Omen or the Auditor 1
' of Public Accounts, !
Santa Fo, N. M., Feb. 88, 1800". )
It is hereby certified, That the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company a cor-
poration organized under the laws of
the stato of New - York, whose prin-
cipal office is louatod at New York has
complied with all thes requirements of
Chapter 4(1 of the laws ot New Mexico,
passed in 1883, entitled, "An Act regu-
lating Insurance Companies," approved
February 18, 1883, (amended April 3,
1884), so far as the requisitions of said
Act are applicable to said Company, and
the said company is hereby authorised totransact business as a Life Insurance
Company within the said torrltory ofNew Mexico, subject to the several pro-
visions and requirements of tho acts
danger has disappeared, and It is thoughCushlng. Bland; Jose Rafael Jabodra, that the number of cases win decrease
from this tlmo on.San Rafael.
At the Bon Ton: Juan Ortiz. Frank
Resetting Buried Miners.
Leadville, Colo., March 11. A new
shaft on the Bonair mine is being sunk
at tho rate of a foot an hour, the miners
working with all their might to rescue
pumpmen Charles Reuss and Albert
Froy, buried by. tho cave In of the old
shah Thursday. It Is thought they will
be rescued by next Tuesday. They are
not suffering, as plenty of provisions
have been lowered to them through the
water pipe.
Las Dos , Nacloncs Mexican cigar atFischer A'Co's. .
Homestead Entry No. 4818.
Laud Office at Santa F, N. M.March 10. 1898. f
Notloe is hereby given that the following"
named settler hat filed notloe of his intention
to make final proof In support ot his olaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 17. 1899, via: Lorenso Sandoval for the
H e H, se ! ne J4, and lot 1, see 3, tp 13 n, rlie.
He name the following witneneato provehis eontinuoua residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, via :
Vistorinno Garcia, Patricio Garcia, of
Lsmy. N. M.: Simon Segnra, Siato Garcia, ofSanta Fe. N. M.
MaMUIL R.OTB'O,
Gomez, Simon Romero, Galisteo; Amos
Johnson, Las Vegas; L. G. McManus, monogram Mote Paper.
music also not being oxciuoea.
Major and Mrs. Palm entertained at
dinner, Wednesday night, Governor M.
A. Otero and wife, and
Mrs. L. B. Prince, Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett, Major Max Luna and
wife, Solicitor W. A. Hawkins, ot the
El Paso & Northeastern road, Hon. R.
P. Barnes, Hon. G. A. Richardson. The
decorations were bridesmaid's roses, and
the occasion was a most pleasant one.
Governor and Mrs. Otero entertained,
last Saturday evening at dln inr, Hon.
Creede; Frank Logan, Bernalillo, K. C.
Masters, memo; rranic uoidsmitn,
Denver; Adolpho Timesquo, Espanola.
Monogram note paper Is the correc
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company canfurnish the atest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples,
The finest fertilizer for fruit trees or
flowers Is sold by Fischer & Co.
uforesald, until December 31, in Kogistor.t
THE PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Santa Fe New Mexican Col. Veneeslao Jaramillo,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. First NationalBank MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,lyEntered as Second-Clas- s matter at theSuuta Fe fostothce.
OF CHAS. A. SPIESS.'District Attorney for the Fint Judicial Dis-trict. Practice in all the oourts of the Ter
ritory. Ottioe Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M
erer was to be appointed whose salary
should be paid from the original fee im-
posed, anil if tho claim was allowed the
supiena, docket and return fees were to
be paid from the further assessment of
one-hal- f of I per cent. The approval of
the District court
..merely validated the
just claims and it remained for the next
legislature to provide for a means of
paying the same and memoralize con-
gress to refund the money to the terri-
tory, in case the claims were paid. It
involved no obligation whatever on the
territory at this time, and would not. un-
less an assurance were made that the
money would be returned to the terri-
tory. The bill was introduced by Jinn.
T. I!. Catron.
Member of the House of B,epresentatives of the 33d Legislative Assembly
from Rio Arriba County.
Colonel Veneeslao Jaramillo, who ably represents the people of Rio Arriba
county in the house of the present legislature, was born in El Rito. N. M., y
1!, 17.", and is a member of one of the oldest and most inlluential families
in the territory. His grandfather, Jose Pablo Gallegos, was one of the pioneers
of northern New Mexico, a man of great strength of character, and inlluential In
shaping tin' development and advancement of New Mexico during his life tiu.e.
The colonel's father, l'edro V. Jaramillo, was also a man'of great inlluence in the
territory, and was a member of the legislature for many years.
Santa Pe, N. M. GKO.W. KNABBEL,Offloe In GrlOn Block. Collection! and
earohing titlei a peclalty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office InCatron Block.UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
rtATKS Otf Bl U3CKIPTION.
Daily, per week, by oarrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, aix months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2 .00
B"The New Mexican is the oldest news-pape- n
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postotiice in the Territory and has a lurtre
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred cositiou Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be iuserted.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining buaineaa a peclalty.
R J, P LEW --
J. H. VAUCHft
President.
Cashier. B. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counaelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in
Supreme and all District Court, of NewMexico.
m$r 11 - T. P. Cohway, W. A. Hawkins,CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney! and Counselor at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all(HOT SlPiIZSTO-S.- ) I buiineu entrusted to our care.
SATURDAY, MARCH 11. A. B.RHNEHAN,Attorney at Law. Praetioes in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching-- . Rooms 8 a ud
SSpleselberg- - Block.
v
I
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Four more days. Gentlemen of the As-
sembly. You have done well so far, and
now keep up the good record. INBVKANCJS.
Our more or less esteemed contem-
porary over in the Meadow city is again
worrying about The New Mexican. Just
so.
i j k.
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
Banies doing business in the territory ofin both life, fire and accidentinsurance.
What American Ideas Will Do.
George Kenniiu, the noted Siberian
traveler, is writing a series of Cuban
articles for a New York magazine that
will prove interesting reading. Mr.
Kennan speaks of his return to Santiago
de Cuba, and the marvelous changes for
the better he is noting there. When he
left six months previous, tho city was
reeking in the filth of decades, the
streets were ussd as common dumping
grounds for garbage and slops of all
kinds, and the whole city was as nasty a
mess as any civilized being was ever
made sick over. Now all is changed.
Every street has become clean, sweet
and inviting, roadways have been paved,
a line boulevard encircles tho city, and
if any venturesome householder dumps
his refuse into the streets, there is a
general howl of indignation, where there
was utter apathy and indifference be-
fore, and the offender is at once com-
plained of to the oflicer in charge of the
'White Wings." Moreover, Mr. Ken-na- n
noticed that where the Cuban young
women woro formerly wont to use a dis-
tinctive Cuban dress and never venture
out without chaperoues, they now are
sporting American shirt waists, discard-
ing the companionship of chaperones,
and are even coming to accept the
public escort of American officers and
young men. The boys about the streets
are picking up Americanisms, and
"Shine 'em up, lioss'.1 Only 5 cents,"
is frequently heard from local youth.
One thing that in particular impressed
Mr. Kennan, is that the crowd of boys
and young people who invariably are
present at the daily lowering of the (lag
at sunset at the camp of the 5th infantry
DKNT18TB.
HESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientCliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofT
Under the Duncan revenue law the
time for paying all delinquent taxes is
extended until May 1, next. That
seems to be a very liberal one.
Too much of a good thing is not good
policy, especially when it comes to pay-
ing taxes.
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Kio Urande Kailwav. from which Doint a daily line of staees run to the
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drue Store.Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 0 . The gases
SOCIETIES.
are carbonic. Altitude 0,uuu feet. Ullmate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gnllon; being: the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, acrotuia, (Jatarrn, La urippe, all Female com-plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
The annual report of Chief Engineer
George W. Melville, of the United
States navy, has made a profound im-
pression upon foreign naval authorities
who have been republishing copious
extracts from it for the benelit of their
own engineer omcers. The American
chief engineer is generally regarded as
the ablest naval engineer In the world.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and roach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop ,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico ARTHUR HOYLK,W.M.J.B. Brady,
Secretary.
ThefPimmer House Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M, Regular convocation secondMonday in each month at Ma-
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Addison Walker,H. P.
ABIHUB SlMGMAN,
- Secretary.
The sultan of Turkey is real angry.
The Krupps have refused to deliver to
Lis highness any more guns until those
already In use in the Turkish army
have been paid for, and the ruler of the
faithful thinks, that after all he has
done for Kaiser William, he is Deing
treated in a shabby manner. The sul-
tan has not learned that it takes money
to buy munitions of war from the "in-
fidels" of Europe.
always remove their hats and caps for
the time, out of respoct for the flag, as
the ensign came fluttering down to the
strains of "The Star Spangled Banner"
from tho band. The people down in the
country have learned to respect the
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
day. Special ratei by the week.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hail at 7:30 p. m.J. B. Rhady, E. C.
Colonel Jaramillo attended St. Michael's college in Santa Ke, the University
of Notre Dame. Indiana, and the Sacred Heart college in Denver. At the ago of
Hi years ho was called upon to take charge of his father's business, and so suc-
cessful has been his management that today he is at the head of one of the largest
business concerns in New Mexico. Aside from the mercantile establishment un-
der his supervision, he lias charge of extensive live stock interests, and the busi-
ness of his father's estate and that of his own creation, is rapidly increasing and
spreading.
In November, 18i0, when but 21 years of ago, he was elected by the Repub-
licans of Rio Arriba county to represent them in tho house of the 3:.'d legislative
assembly, and in the session he made an excellent record for himself. On August
2(1, 18U7,' he was appointed by Governor Otero as a member of the staff with the
rank of colonei, and that position he lias tilled with dignity and modesty, reflect-
ing credit upon the governor's understanding of men and his judgment of abilities.
Last vear, when the campaign opened, Colonel Jaramillo was again nomi-
nated for representative in the legislature, and he was elected by a large majority.
In the present session he has been one of the leaders on the floor of the house, and
proven himself a valuable and tireless legislator. On tho alert for the interests of
the territory, anxious that none but good and needed laws should be enacted, Col-
onel Jaramillo has aided in no slight measuro in shaping legislation, and the peo-
ple of his county have every reason to be proud of their representative.
Colonel Jaramillo is now a member of the territorial board of equalization,
having received his appointment from Governor Otero on February 10. It is need-
less to say that his duties on that board will receive the same attention which is
given to private business matters, and his services on the board will receive the
commendation of every tax payer in the territory.
On July 27, IS'.iH, Colonel Jaramillo was married to Miss Cleofitas Martinez,
a very pretty and accomplished young lady, of Taos county, and a member of one
of the oldest and most prominent families of New Mexico.
Addison Walker,Reeorde
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOH COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS:
American flag, and the evolutions of the
garrison of regulars stationed there are
ever watched with interest if not awe.
.One Sunday afternoon, Mr. Kennan
was startled by hearing from the win
I. O. O.
El I'aso wants 400 New Mexico dele-
gates to attend its convention to start
the movement for a new state, to be com-
posed of southern New Mexico, western
Texas and southeastern Arizona, with
FRANK E, MILSTED Prop.
When in SilverClty
Stop at the Best Hoteldows of a large mansion tho familiar PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-
ing at Odd Fellows'hail. Visiting brothers always welcome.F. C. Wesley, S , G.H. W. STiivms.Reoordlng Secretary.
El Paso as the capital. Of course it
does. El Paso knows which side its
bread is buttered on. Four hundred to
r0() delegates In town for a few days
would spend lots of money and that
strains of, "What a friend we have in
Jesus." He lost no time In investigating,
and ascertained that the Southern Bap-
tist Association of the United States had
established a large and successful mis-
sion in Santiago, and tho voices came The CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Nate Goldoft, C. P.John L. ZiMUiBMAN.Scribe.would be a good thing for El Paso."See!" as Chimmie Faddcn says. from over 300 people of all ages who hadunited with that denomination there and
had organized a church. Mr. Kennan
says he is convinced from the rapidity
and success with which the Evangellca
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F.t Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattie Waqneh, Noble Grand.Miss Tbssie Call, Secretary.
Protestant faith has taken hold in Cuba
that it is destined to play a very im
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. (I. E, Buhton, N. G.John C. Siabb, Secretary.
portant part In tho development of the
Island. The public schools, too, are
proving a remarkable success, so that it
is impossible to accommodate the vast
number of children who are applying for
admission. It Is needless to say that the
New Mexican
Printing
Company
The trouble with Admiral Von Died-ertc-
of the German squadron at Ma-
nila, seems to have been his lack of In-
formation on international naval usages
in delicate situations, something on
which Dewey has long been fully post-
ed. Consequently, the German com-
mander continued his naval movements,
drill and search light practice as though
he were not in a blockaded port, thus
naturally making the American com-
mander suspicious. Von Diederich has
learned a lesson or two, however, at
considerable cost to his pride, for he
has been superseded by the emperor's
brother, and threatens to oflicially dis-
appear from sight.
X. OB1 H?.
schools are conducted not in the Span!
ish, but on the American plan. Under
General Wood's most able administra
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. Alex. Read,Chancellor Commander
Lbs Mvbhlbibbn,K.ofR.andS.
Sheridan, as one of the regents of the
Silver City Normal University. The
colonel has always taken a deep" interest
in educational affairs and will bring to
the discharge of his duties a well deve-
loped mind, a clear brain and the deter-
mination to secure the best attainable
results in that institute. We congratul-
ate the governor, the university and the
territory jpon this selection.
A Valuable Improvement.
Rev. G. S. Madden returned last even-
ing from a short western trip to the
river. He says there is a great deal go-
ing on at White Rock station, from
which point Mr. Iinckman has built a
line $(1,000 road up into the mountains
for ten miles toward Bland for lumber-lu- g
purposes, a road that is a .credit and
a pleasure to travel over. Mr. Buck-ma- n
would like to seethe road continue
on to Bland, and as he has built a good,
substantial bridge over the river, and
there is a good road into this city, he be-
lieves it a desirable thing for this city to
build an extension into the mining camp;
and he would do all in his power to help
push tho thing along. Such a move
must throw the trade of tho great camp
into Santa Fe. Tho opinion is expressed
that the 1). & R. G. would not lose any-
thing by taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity to run a branch line over the now
road Into Bland. Tho matter is cer-
tainly worth serious consideration of
Santa Fo merchants and the railroad
company.
The calamity howlers, who see the
wreck of the nation in the near future,
have so far failed to present a bill of
particulars, in order that the people
may know in what manner this great
danger of the "overthrown! of the bul-
warks of liberty" may be averted. Per-
haps the death of free trade is to bring
about tho awful catastrophe, although
the wonderful prosperity of the country
under the Dingley tariff law would seem
to cast a reasonable doubt over that
point. The much dreaded "imperial-
ism'' of which so much lias been heard
since the sinking of Admiral Montejo's
lleet in the bay at Manila, may be re-
garded by the country-savin- g Demo-
crats, us the straw which is to smash
liberty into smithereens and leave noth-
ing but a hole in the ground where is
now situated the United States: or who
knows but the failure of Colonel Bryan
to be elected two years ago may bring
about tho final windup of this nation as
a punishment for Ingratitude to the
"kunnel" for herculean efforts to save
his country.
The unceremonious manner of the
Democrats, in digging a grave for the
country, every time thair party Is de-
feated in an election, portends an un-
timely ending for everything mundane
so far as the Americans are concerned,
tion the wholo city had undergone a
remarkable regeneration, Which is
evident everywhere. In the purchase
of provisions by government officers
IS THE
JL. 0 TJ". "W.The need of the Nicaragua canal by after tho city was captured, merchants PLACE
FORoffered on the quiet to make out their GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.M TOT TAna .... 1IT. 1
the United States is forcibly illustrated
by the fact that in addition to the heavy
tolls General Lawton had to pay for his
bills larger than the actual price paid,
lJohn C. Seabs, Recorder
ships passing through the Suez canal.
so that tho purchasing oflicer might
pocket a nice little sum. That was the
Spanish way of doing things. .There isho had also to pay $2 head money for
none of that now, and a straightforward
manner of commercial dealings obtains
in business transactions, whether the
government is interested or not.
Mr. Kennan is a very acute and keen
every soldier of the 1,(190 on board the
transport Grant. But then, the boys
must have enjoyed that canal trip, perch-
ed all over tho upper decks and rig-
ging of the great ship, and watched in
the distance the mighty pyramids of
Egypt, and the shore scenes of tho civi-
lization of forty centuries. Not a man
on that vessel will every forget the
trip.
MANUFACTURER OF--observer, as might be expected from so
distinguished and experienced a traveler, lank gooks andand his narratives published from weekto week will be watched for with great and unless something can bedone almost ALAMOCORDOinterest.
MCXICO.'71 NEWLedgersA Serious Situation.
at once to break that reprehensible
habit of throwing all the nervous men
into a state of utter collapso without
warning, the llower of American citizen-
ship will become decrepit before its time
and voters will become so scarce that
The City or Mountain mo PtAm':.
According to the Democratic papers ANY KINO JF CLIMATE YOU WANT! ,of the country, the nation is in grave
Theperil, and the seriousness ot the situa
Foul-Smellin- g
Catarrh.
Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Spe-
cific cures Catarrh permanently, for it is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Ilarrodsburg,
Ky.( had Catarrh for years. He writes:
"I could see no improvement whatever,
though I was constantly treated with spmys
(ACRAMINTO V AND TVkAROt
VALlfYtion is greatly enhanced by reason of Pi atcau
The sensation which a Las Vegas
nowspapor has sprung on the
bill now pending in the assembly
Is assuming wonderful proportions and
to rival Jumbo as a circus attraction.
Those who have known about the mat-
ter for the past six months and realize
the utter absurdity of a proposition to
connect a certain prominent citizen with
tho matter, do not wonder that someone
' Is trying to give it publicity and clean
elections can no longer bo held.
Truly, the country has reached the
parting of the ways for the Democrats.having a Republican administration In CBNNacTtw aiv IS Mikts er hmuktmn aniuwftr.
Few Mexico
Normal School
ALAMafiosna -
power. The sentiment on this moment'
ous question is expressed in the follow'
Ing words taken from one of the advo-
cates of Jeffersonlan DemoC'
racy:
is UuK&V Wuf tie ft
ttaCfVAMSfel-r- MtoUM'nhiMA
Encourage Home Enterprise.
(Albuquerque Journal-Democrat- .)
In considering the proposed legislation
In regard to building and loan associahis soiled skirts. If there is any "sen
OW5omoy,5uprb.Wami,iy Wmtsr OJnoJe.,
. PUR MOUNTAIN MMTER.
M!k Fnit Uuxb.eiW )Immt UiI fawrceSj"Never has the country been in moresation" about it thoso who are decidedly tions, the legislature should rememberthat it is always bad policy to discrimi'ntorested will be glad to have the astute
IT II THC
uanger man it is now, and now Is the
time for the true friends of liberty to
prepare to avert a conspiracy tended to
overthrow the mighty bulwarks of this
nate against home enterprise, we have
nothing to say against tho foreign asso LAS VEG-AS- .sensationalist disclose it. The grandiinale and super-calendar- denoue-
ment is liable after all, to prove another
Optical delusion.
WimWMMOFIilMES.
Fnt Hamtefetuis In Hfewrfeini of Krtilt lamfs
nd buns TOmAJI , Aral MeniAtctvrm; ,
nation, xne democratic party is today
recognized as tho only safe political party
hu wasnes, ana oilier,
ent inhaling remediesIn faot, 1 could feel that
each winter I was worsi
than the year previous,
"Finally it wasbrought to iny noticathat Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after think-
ing over tho matter, I
saw It wan tin reasonabU
to expect to be cured by
remedies which onlyreached the surface. I
then decided to tri
ciations that are doing business In the
territory, but it would be a great mis-
take for our local laws to prefer them
over our local associations. A local build-
ing and loan association is merely a co
mat exists, ana to its nanus the safety
of the nation can be entrusted.'' run t euamui qmlntst
Ml lUTKIf
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'Since 1850 the "safetv" of tho United operative homo building society, which AT THU THAWING UTTtf OTTIn order that there may be no misap-
prehension relative to the bill which was States has been entrusted to the Demo-
cratic party but twice, and the history
puts it within the power of almost every
poor man to got a homo of his own by
paving only a trifle more per month LAMOCORDO.S. 8. 8.. and after a few bottles were used. I no
of those two experiments is too well and frequently not any more than he ON THE UNC VM nmaslOTMTONknown to need any repetition. In the would oinorwise nave to pay torrent, it
is possible that the outside associations
mav be just as good in this regard as the
ticed a perceptible improvement. Continuing
the remedy, the disease was forced out ot my
lystem, and a complete oure wis the result.I advise all who have this dreadful disease to
abandon theirlocal treatment, which has nevel
done them any good, and take S. 8. 8., a rem-
edy that can reach tb I disease and cure It."
To continue the wrong treatment forCatarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real blood lemedy, and
past decade the Democratic party has
added to Its questionable famo by taking
up a number of fallacies regarding
finances, taxation, and government
local associations, but it is certaln-the-
are no better, and that being the case,
business, like charltv, should begin at
MAGAZINE AND LAWt
B OOKBINDIHlr
OT ALL BE8CKXFTI0N8. A
home. Everything thntheriis our localwhich, whllo popular among its mem
introduced yesterday inthocouncll rela-
tive to the militia warrants,
which was tabled, Jt may be
well to state that the bill made no pro-
vision whatever for the payment of the
warrants. The bill was doubtless a
good one for the parties interested, and
It worked no hardship on the territory,
but the mere mention of militia war-
rants In the legislature Is equivalent to
shaking a red rag at a bull and In conse-quenc- o
resulted In the defeat of the
measure. It provided that persons
holding militia warrants should present
the same to the District court for ap-
proval and that they should pay to the
xnnrt. nnn-ha- lf of 1 tier cent at the time
Institutions helps to build up the territo-
ry and thus benefits all of us, but whathers a few years ago, have now lost
1 KORMAlr A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, Ac.PREPARATORY A thorough course In the common branchesfor those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col-
leges and universities of America,
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
ever we contribute to the building up of
Institutions In other stares Is clear loss
to our own people, hot us stand by one
another.
New Mexican
cures obstinate, deep-seate- d diseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
most aggravated cases.
S.S.S.fTrh Blood
is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
their charm; their utter worthlessness
has been proven by experience, and the
voter who feels that the country Is In
such danger as to warrant placing the
Democratic party In power has certainly-faile-
to profit by tho hard times and
trials of the Inst Cleveland administra-
tion, when every department of the gov
Printing Company,As to Jo. E. Sheridan.(Uaton Range.)
Governor Otero Is commended bv the Santa Fe - - - N. Mgood people everywhere! In tho territory
for his selection of Colonel Jo E,that the claim was presented. A ref-- j ernment was In the hands of Democrats, end for Style, (tad Prioet.
f ANQEL CHILDREN. Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'nStill More Counterfeiting.The secret servico has unearthed an- - THEY WERE WED. Vta,(f is tnere any nappter
al2s-- woman in this world than
V 1,t ......I,,.- - ,t,na
.1,
successive little one seems
to her but one more dar-
ling angel to continually
lift her thoughts toward
the sunshine of perfect
happiness? But sorry is
the lot of that poor moth-
er to whom motherhood
has ceased to be a
GINGER JAR POETRY.
C'oUNina.
We talk about relations, but In every
family
One father and one mother In the usual
lot we see.
Of brothers and ot sisters we have live or
six or so,
While aunts and uneles number Just a
pleasant, goodly row.
lint that which runs the count up till we
fairly lose our breath.
Which kw;iH the memory jumping from
our birth unto our death.
Which meets us when we gather In groups
of many dozen,
Is that good, beaming kinsman whom we
salute us cousin.
It's Cousin Bab and Cousin May and!'t nn.l Sim
Makes a specialty of bot-
tled Beers for family use.
The materials used for
their brews are the very
best obtainable both in
this country and abroad.
the, cotton spinning business. Then I
joined the regiment, Company F. But
I never wrote your father's name home
until we were called out for this war.
As soon as I told mother she still lives
on the old place who the lieutenant
colonel was, she wrote back. Here, I've
got her letter in my pocket. She says :
'You are going to serve under a Yank
who was your grandfather's prisoner of
war in 1863. Thank God that it can be
so.' Then she tells me a perfect little
romance and wants me to go and intro-
duce myself."
"Why didn't you?"
"It isn'tgood disciplinefor an enlist-
ed man, you know."
"I think it's lovely. Come to tea to-
morrow afternoon, will you?"
"How about military discipline, Miss
Bascome?"
"Obey my orders," said Nelly severe-
ly. And with that she marched away.
But she said not one word to her fa-
ther about her discovery, although she
knew what was puzzling him when he
sat pulling his mustache in the tent aft-
er evening parade.
Pretty Miss Polly declared she'd not wed.
She'd "rather, yes, rather, far rather, be dead.
'Twere better to lie in the cold, cold grave
Than be some horrid man's humble slave,
For what is a wife lint a slave?" she said,
"A slave when once site is wed!"
Handsome young Barry, too, said he'd not
wed,
For a wife must be petted and pampered and
fed.
'Twere better to live your life all alone,
That your nose may escape the proverbial
grindstone,
"For a husband is naught but a slavel" he
said,
"A slave when once he is wed. "
As might be expected, this perverse young
pair
Fell in love at first sight and did straightway
declare,
'Twere better, far better, they twain should
be one
Than lonely to sigh and true happiness shun,
"For love is a slave, yes, a slave!" so they
said,
"Forever a slave," and they wed.
Anne H. Woodruff in Chicago Times-Heral-
LOVE IN TWO WARS.
otner oand 01 countcneiiers anu secmcu
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed" that the aver-
age person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of groat value
are always selected by counterfeiters
for imitation, notably the celebrated
Hostetter's Stomach liitters, which has
many imitators, but no equal for in-
digestion, dyspepsia, constipation, ner-
vousness and general debility. The
liitters sets things right in the shom-ac-
and when the stomach is in good
order it makes good blood and plenty of
it. In this manner the Bitters get at
the seat of strength and vitality, and
restore vigor to the weak and debili-
tated. Beware of counterfeits when
buying,
A Mistake of Moses.
Sunday-scho- Teacher Johnnie who
do you think was the greatest of sin-
ner's?
Johnnie I reckon it must have bin
Moses.
Sunday-schoo- l Teacher Moses?
Johnnie Well, ho broke the whole of
the Ten Commandments at one clip.
Judge.
cause of rejoicing,
but has become in-
stead a burden to
be dreaded and
Jooked forward to
with melancholy
and apprehension.
"About three
months before out-
last baby was born(which is our
fourth). writes
Mrs. Nellie Carl, of
Myrtlepoiut, Coos
CORN, which is so generally used by other brewers, does not
enter into the products of the
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BREWING ASS'N,
hence their motto. "Not How Cheap, but How Good."
Co., Oregon, "my health was very poor. I hud
"the Greatest of Tonics." Invigorates,
ft& rejuvenates and prolongs life.
been trounlea lor ntiout eight years with femaledisease. I doctored with good physicians hut
obtained no relief, so I wrote to the World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, and was advised
to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
It's Cousin Blanche and Cousin Grace,
with Cousins Nan and
It's Cousins Margaret and Nell, It's Cous-
ins Jean and Heck,
Until the man who greets them all is
kissed Into a wreck.
Then Cousin Joe and Cousin Tom and
Cousins Dick and Ed,
With Cousin George and Cousin Will and
Cousins Bob and Fred,
And Cousins Arthur, Mart and Bert,
bucked up by Cousin Jake,
Quite floor the happy victim with the
hearty cousins' shuke.
Oh, things may go to pieces in all other
bonds of life!
Health, friends, with, home and fortune,
may be swallowed in the strife.
All other loss may happen, all disasters
lie unfurled
We shall still be rich in cousins, for 'tis
cousins make the world.
uomen Medical uiscovery.' l am so, ana amNext afternoon, as Nelly and one or
two girl friends whom she had invited happy to say my health began to improve ami Idin my work up to the last, and felt splendid.out to camp were arranging things for "I gotjilong finely during confinement, andhave the healthiest babv I ever saw. When heher afternoon tea, the lieutenant colo
was three months old he weighed eighteennervitahvv7r7
AND MANHOOD nel's daughter remarked to her father,
"Dad, I've invited only one man to teaCure, Im potency Night Emmioca and wasting
diseases, all efiectt o( gelUbuse. or excesi and
indiscretion. A nervMonic and blood'builder.
' Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
stores the lire ot youth. By mail ouo per
this afternoon an enlisted man.
" The deuce you ha ve "
"Just so. Private Lee Shepherd,
Company F. "
"That lad I spoke to yesterday?"
"The same."
bon 6 boxes for $2.50; with a writtentv.i. ,
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
gHHOTguarantee to cure or reiuna tne money.
Remits medical Co.. Clinton Jackson ., ChKaeo.
Ireland's Pharmacv, sole agent, Santa
Fo, N. M. And just at that moment the orderly
pounds: he Is now seven mouths old and weighs
twenty-fou- r pounds. I can say I have had no
return of my old troubles. I thank you very
much for the good you have done me."
Any woman may write to Dr. R. W
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., a statement of
her case, which will be considered in ab-
solute confidence by this physician who
stands ainonp the foremost specialists ofthe century in the treatment of women's
diseases. He will send her (in a plain,
sealed envelope) sound, sensible, valua-
ble advice free of all charge.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page- , Il-
lustrated Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser will be sent free, paper-boun- for
21 one-ce- stamps, to pay the cost of
mailing only, or cloth -- bound for 31
stamps.
reported Private Shepherd, Company r.
ir.
If men would cease to worry
And women cease to siRh.
Doctors would liave to plod afoot
Instead of riding by.
If neighbor spoke to neighbor
As love demands of nil,
Then lawyers would make kindling of
Their shingles on the wall.
'I'm here by order, sir," said Lee,
saluting.
The lieutenant colonel looked hard at
the enlisted man for a moment or two,
and then burst out: "By jingo It was
no hallucination after all. Didn't you
tell me you lived in this state?"
Woman.
She vowed the silence of our souls
Was food for heart and mind,
Then struck a unit, and for three hours
She talked me dumb and blind.
"Yes, sir. But you didn't ask me
where I was born. I'm from North Car-
olina, and they say I look very much
like my grandfather, General Good
lowe."
An Old Story.
The old, old story he (old me again
No breathing of love's lender lay-- But
his old romance to hold off the bill
He had promised so often to pay.
But Nelly didn't hint to her father
that she knew anything of his civil war
A Pathetic Case.
McLubberty Owld Uncle .Moike Duf
fy is out av his mind intoirely.
Mrs. McLubbertv Phot makes yez
say thot?
McLubberty Phoy, he's been afthe
making his will and leaving iverythin
he's got In dhe worruld to his heirs, no
kaping back to himself as much as
quarter's worth av anything. Think a
ut, leaving himself pioniless at his age
in caso he should dole. Harpers Bazar
FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF
101 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.
Men requiring unsurpassed treatment should con-- i
ia,.i'rao,ially in- by letter "Free" with the r
aiitl only exclusive menB' specialists In United
talc. Disc-line- s of incu made the Btudy of a life-
time. everywhere should Immediately
omMiurileate wlih Dr. I'oote of Chicago, Every-Mini- s
confidential. Remedies sent everywhere in
packages and letters in pla'n envelopes.
solicited. Latest Surgical, Medical
'mil Electrical methods adopted. Deluging thf
stomach wltlidrugsabamloned. Avoid drugs
by llie unauthorized and special'
Utsln Western towns; few genuine specialists locate
lutside of New York or Chicago. In tneBe cities yout
irivate affairs are safe. TJuequaled treatment forall
Useasesand weaknesses of the GenltoUrlnary.Sex.
dal, Reproductive and Nervous Systems. Impediinents to marriage removed. " Hyphnla " positively
purifies the blood, cures syphilis and remove all
white ulcers in throat or mouth, copper colored spotsbnhodv and eruntlonsonakln. alsocatarrh andrheu'
romance until a week later, when the
regiment was on the eve of its departure When I.lichtH Are Low.When lights are low. I sadly muse,for the front
He Did.
Maj. Drinkerupp Did you evah take
spring bitters,
Col. Oneeagain did, sub. 1 was
married In April. Judge.
A Regret.
Keilly There's ony wan tlngOi don't
lolke about the expansion.
Keefe Phafs thot?
Reilly That we didn't kape on and
lly the Hag over the owld sod.
Philadelphia North American'.
Poor Baldy.
The Pastor Why, even the hairs on
your head are all numbered.
Ualdheaded Parishioner Mine, alan!
are numbered with the past.
itoston Transcript.
Then she said, taking his arm affec Aiounu
me nreaiues uio nignc winu r
sigh
And yet and yet my thoughts refuse
Trt 1U. n law rrr,,-,,- h.tionately: "Dad, I'm glad you
married
my mamma! I'm glad you didn't marry Though thronging memories near me flit,General Goodlowe s daughter.'
"Tut, tut, child! What are you talk
1 wave mem uhck lo luiigiiigu uanipAnd merely wonder as I sit.
"Now, who forgot to fill that lamp?"
Chicago Record.ing
about?"
"Well, you know, all that cribbage
and all might have ended in that way.'
Strong Drink is Death
She was laughing, as the lieutenant colo-
nel thought, very impertinently. Then
she went on: "I mean it would it's
better that Lee Shepherd isn't my
brother. I mean to say if he were I
should have both a father and a brother
matlsm. "Vlsrorala," the only permanent restorer
and invlgorator, gives vigor to vital organs and
nerves, prevents and cures grip, tl per bottle, 6far $3. Trial bottles, either remedy, ha f price.
leaving me to go and fight those Span
iards. That would be quite too much.1
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raining grain and Trulls In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethlown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for its
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 195 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluif as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnited States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
So Jolly.
Dr. Giglmnps (to Mrs. G. after stmly-in- g
scientific journal) There will be a
real treat- for the children these holi-
days, Maria. Professor Capricornus is
to lecture on the 19th at the institution
on the "Polphilodoffllous In the Entities
of Sulphuretted Hydrogen. "
(Intense delight of Master Euclid and
Miss Zenobia Giglamps, who have heard
of such tilings as pantomimes. ) Punch.
But the fact that Lee Shepherd was
not her brother did not seem to alleviate
Nelly's sadness in the least degree when
the regiment started for the front next
morning.
The end of the story, in fact, cannot
be told until the present war ends and
Company F gets home. Ewen Mao
pherson in New York World.
Sheridan at the Milliner's.TIME TABLE. General Sheridan as he became older
conquered his shyness. At the time of
DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for theDrink Habit, Nervousness and Melaucuoly caused
by drink.
WE OlARASiTF.E FOI K IIOXF.S
to cure any case with a positive wrl I ten
or refund the money, and to destiny the
appetite for intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
CTDflUG nOIUV!,,,,"'ll'M,,"ry. VovertyOlriUnO UnlPlnRiKt nvath. I'pm receipt
of $10.00 we will mall you four 4 boxe;; and post
tlve written irunrantee to cure or refuncjour money. Single bosm ma.00.
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Why He Failed.
The Draper These goods are really
quite the fashion.
The Customer But Smiths over the
way are selling them cheaper as last
season's fashions.
The Draper Ah, they don't know
their business !
The Customer Then I may have a
chance there. Good morning. Pick
Me Up.
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receint of ten cents, cash or stamps,
the commune he was in Paris with his
(Kffeotive, Feb. 1, 1899.) There was also stoppingat the same hotel a charming American
woman with whom he was slightly ac-
quainted. The prisoners had been liber
Fe, N. M.ated and were rushing madly through
the streets. The order had also been
"Well, now!" said Lieutenant Colo-
nel Bascoine, standing with one hand
on his hip in 'front of the regimental
headquarters tent. "Well, now I This
thing is getting more and more to be a
sort of resurrection of the dead and the
life of the world to oome. "
Here an orderly arrived, keeping step
in very creditable style with a tall,
rather slim, light haired youth for
whom Lieutenant Colonel Bascoine had
sent, whose square jaws had only just
begun to take on the brown of a first
week in camp. Both the enlisted men
saluted.
"Lee Shepherd, sir; Company F."
"H'ui! I thought it was something
else. Lee Shepherd!" Lieutenant Colo-
nel fiascome ruminated.
Nelly looked at her father with a de-
cidedly quizzical veiling of her pretty
eyebrows, as if to ask why it should be
funny that a young man enlisted in the
local regiment of the national guard
lived in that neighborhood.
"I suppose I haven't seou you before,
eh?" her father went on, still address-
ing Shepherd. "You belong to Com-
pany F. How long have you been in the
regiment?"
"Two years, sir."
"Well, I haven't seen much of Com-
pany F, have I? That's so. Are most of
them as fine fellows as you, eh?"
Shepherd blushed to the tips of his
ears, and the orderly grinned. The em-
barrassed young man had no words for
a reply.
"Well, that's all. Thank you, " said
the commanding officer.
And the two enlisted men saluted and
went their several ways.
"What made you do that, papa?"
Nelly asked as soon as they were out of
hearing.
"What? Ask that youngster his name?
I don't know, my child, exactly. I had
some sort of notion that I had seen his
face before. But Lee Shepherd I nev-
er knew anybody of the name of Shep-
herd Shepherd. His face and his whole
look are certainly familiar to me. But
I am getting old, daughter. That's the
whole of it. "
The girl's trim blue serge was seen to
move leisurely down the line of tents
and disappear around the corner. Nelly
Bascome had taken an idea into her
head, and the idea was taking her for a
walk. She took the turning which she
thought would lead her to the quarters
of Company F, and she was very nearly
right in her guess.
She was looking for Lee Shepherd and
was soon face to face with him.
Lee smiled at the girl with an ex-
pression of perfect understanding. She
was a little surprised that he showed no
surprise at her visit.
"Mr. Shepherd," she said, "I don't
know whether I ought to apologize for
troubling you"
"You ought not, Miss Bascome,"
said Lee. "There is no call for an apol-
ogy hardly even for an explanation. "
"Oh!"
"No. I know what you want to ask
ma"
"You do?" said Nelly, in some sur-
prise.
"You want to know if I know why
the lieutenant colonel called me back
just now. He doesn't know any one of
the name of Shepherd, does he?"
"No, he doesn't. Why did he call
you back? Why did he ask your name?"
"Well, Miss Bascome, if you ask me,
and if you promise not to spoil my
plan"
"What plan?"
"My plan is to see whether your fa-
ther's memory will go on troubling him
about me until he finds out. Will you
promise not to tell him until I give
you leave?"
"I promise, " said Nelly, delighted at
being able to solve the mystery so soon.
"Well, then, here's the whole thing
in a nutshell. I'm very like my grand-
father. Everybody tells me that. Then,
you see, this hat, I suppose, brings out
the likeness. They used to wear hats
like these, you know. "
" Who used to ?" said Nelly. "Who
was your grandfather?"
"Why, my grandfather was a John-
ny Beb. Both my grandfathers were.
But your father is thinking about my
mother's father, old General Good-lowe- ."
"Oh, that's it, is it? I remember
now. "
"Ever hear the lieutenant colonel
speak of the time he was a prisoner of
war on parole in North Carolina?"
"Of course I have, and Colonel Good-low- e
had him there at the old place."
"That's right, and my mother used
to play oribbage with him when b
couldn't walk on account of his sprained
knee. Did he ever tell you that?"
Nelly shook her head, smiling. "But1
is your mother Btill living?" she asked, j
"I should so much like to meet her. "
"Yes, " said Lee. "She would like
to meet yon, "
"How do you know?" l
"Well,to be quite candid about it, I've
been disobeying orders from home. I
came north three years ago to go into
A generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curegiven
that all windows and shutters
must be kept closed. Shut up in her
dark room and hearing the noisy rabble
below, the woman became greatly
alarmed.
(ray s uream uaiin; samoiem i
trate the great' merits of the remedy.
ELI BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
"There is but one thing for me to
do, " she cried, "to insure safety. I will
put myself under the care of the Ameri can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- -
can general." tive cure for catarm it useo as cureoiea.She therofore sent her card to Sheri
Going East Coming West
Bead Down. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No.l,
12:05 a 7:85 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p l:l!lp4:OOal2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.... Baton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 8:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 8:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo.,. Lv 7:30a ......
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
5:00 p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 1:25a
8 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
Going West Coming EastRead Down Read Up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50 p 3:50 p L v.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5:35p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbtiquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p8:45 aAr....Rineon....Lvl2:55p. ......
....... 9:45a Ar...Demins;...Lvl0:55a
2 :00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a.......8:11a Ar. Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
....... 9:60a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:05 p LvAlbuqnerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Preseott ..Lv 4:40a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . w.... 10 :20 a
1:00 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a6:45 p ArSan Frauc'coLv 4;30p
Eev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central fres,
Church, Helena, Mont.dan, who at once called and offered his
services. He also advised that she should Ely's Cream Balm 'is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Mexican
Central
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
oilers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further informa-
tion address
B. J. KUIIX,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex
txrr any injurious drug. Price, BO cents.
Legal Notice.
Solid track.
Solid comfort.
To whom it mav concern: Notice is
hereby eivon that the undersigned was,
on December 24, 1808, duly appointed by
I to
join his party in the morning and get
away to Loudon. Still she appeared dis-
tressed. Finally she cried: "It is my
bonnets at Virot's. They were to have
been down today. How can I go and
leave them?"
The general grasped the situation and
offered his arm to escort her to the mil-
liner's. Happily it was not far off.
Ever afterward he delighted to tell of
bis pleasure at seeing such an array of
dainty headgear. He had never been at
a milliner's before. New York Sun.
the Probate court of the county of Santa
Fe, N. M., administrator of all and sine
ular the estate 01 Carlota (ionzaies ae
Becker; that on said date he duly nuali
fled as such administrator; and there
fore on the said date, letters of admin
istration on said estate wore duly issued
to him; and further notice Is hereby
elven to all persons having claims against
Hoth are your if you go East on thn Chicago Spec-
ial, or the Vestibuled Klyer, tho Burlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis.
The Special leaves Denver at 1.40 p. m. The Fiver
at !i.50 p. in.
The Flyer has sleeping, dining, and chair-car- So
has the Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r a
source of perpetual joy to tho man who vans to
LIVE as he goes through life.
said estate to present the same to the
Lv;.
Lv..
Lv..
Lv.. undersigned at his residence at Santa
Cruz. In said county ot hanta re, within
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
.Chicago...... .1 8:01 p , Mon Wed., Sat.
.Galesbure; 12:48 a., Tiles., Thu., Sun.
. Kansas City.. .'. 9:35 a , " " , "
" " "11:23
.Topefca a.,
" " "4:30
.Denver p.,
.Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., " " "8:23 " " "
.Pueblo p.,
.La Junta 11:00 p., " " "
.Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
.Las Vegas 6:25 a.. '
,. Santa Fe 10K5a., " " "
" " "
.SmtaFe.......8il0a.,
" " "
,.Albuqerque..ll:20a.,
.Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thu,, Sat., Tue.
..Barstow 9:40 a., " " "
,. Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., " " "6:00 " " "Ssn Diego p.,
the period prescribed by law, otnorwise
such claims not so presented will be for-
ever barred by statute; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are notified and 1039 lUhSt.Ticket Ollicc
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Ar..
Lv..
Ar..
Ar.,
Ar..
Ar-.-
,
A..
requt ed to pay such indebtedness to tho G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agt., Denver.undersigned wiinoui qeiay, onegai pro-
ceedings will bo commenced to enforce
the collection tnereoi.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY,
Time card In effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswoll, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-n-
the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to
D. K. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
Fkank Beckek
Administrator,
Dated, Santa Cruz, N. M., March f,CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
.San Diego...... 8:10-8.- , Mon
1809.
, Sat.Wed,
It
.Los Angeles.... 1:20 p.,
. Rnratnw 5 :40 D..
Sun.Ash Fork 6:20 a., Tne., Thu., :atarrh
Maps of Valley Forge.
It is somewhat remarkable that the
only knowif maps of the Valley Forge
encampment during the winter of
1777-- 8 were made known to an Amer-
ican as late as last summer, when Judge
Pennypacker discovered them in Am-
sterdam, and that, presented before the
Sons of the Revolution on their visit to
Valley Forge Saturday, they will only1
become known to the American publio
"when published in the society's year--:
book. The series of maps now in Judge!
Penny-packer'- s possession and made
originally by a French engineer with the1
American army include not only care-
ful drawings of the Valley Forge en-
campment, but plans also of the battle-
fields of Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
It is understood that the plot of the
Valley Forge encampment modifies ma-
terially the traditions concerning the
camp, showing the location of troops
where heretofore no troops have been
supposed to have had their encampment.
The careful Hollander who contributed
o heartily to the American cause ap-
pears to have contributed the last chap-
ter to the history of the cause by pre-
serving these maps until they fell into
the right hands. Philadelphia In-
quirer.
Sweet Woman.
.. Miss Passay I dread to think of my
fortieth birthday.
Miss Pert Why? Did something un-
pleasant happen then? Brooklyn Life.
lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.,
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar,
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
.Albuquerque... e:ia p., .
,. Santa Fe 10:55 p., " " "
.Santa Fe 7:35 p., " " "
,. Las Vegas 11:05 p., " " "
.Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Frt., Mon.
.La Junta 5:35a., " " "
" . " "
.Pueblo . 9:10a.,
.Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., " "
" " "5:00
.Denver p.,
.Kansas City 9:15 p., " " "
.Chicago...... ,., 9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ask your
Druggist
for a generous
10 CENT
TRIAL 8IZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
contain! no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
ftijuriouadrug.
It la quickly Abtorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
EASTymX7 - FASTTM1N
ykjk j VIA THEWABASH
THE avln of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up aervtce.
TO New York and Boston .
ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST meant where the Wabash rut
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
Allays luiianiuiBwvij. ;Beala and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
13: OS noon
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
6:60 p. m.
Lv. Chicago --
Ar. Detroit --
" Buffalo --
" New York
" Boston -
senses 01 Taste wa ouwu. uu oi wvv ,
tii.e 100.: at Drageists or by matt.
ELY BHOTHElft. M Warreu Street, Hew York.
mTTnThe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co. X XlJli shortest and best to St. Louis.
TTT A "D AOTJ1 CM. HAMPHON,Com'l Agent, DenverCONSTRUCTING
J.RAMSEY, JR..
Uen'l Mgr.
C. S. CRANE,
G. P. A.
The El Paso St northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly In each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-cla- ss
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious' parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El. Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change. "
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
ronto, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
... , , Santa, Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, GT. P. A.,' ' "
Topoka--, Kas.
8T. LOPIS.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lieLeaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. ui.; leaves 3:00 p. ni.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-cla- accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. The train leaving El
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough nd Finished Lumber; Tex Flooring M
the lowest Merket Price; Window and Door. Also carry on ft
general Transfer Business ud deal in Hy and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
Notice for Fublioation.
Homeatead Entry No. 4865.1
L vkd Officb at Santa Fb, N. M. I
February 14, 18M. J
Notice li hereby given that the following-name-
aettler haa filed notioe of hia Intention
to commute to oaah and make final proof in
aupport of hia claim, and that aatd proof willlie made before the Reg-late-r or Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 25, 1699, via: Ceaa-ri- oQuintana, for the aw H, sec. 9, tp. 18 n, r
13 e.
He names the following wltneaaea to prove
hiaaontlnuauareaidenoenpou and cultivation
vf aaid land, via:
Vlotor KoihaJ. Vihlaii Valencia, Tomna
Francisco Valencia, of Rowe.N. M.
, ItAHUai, K. Otebo,
Keglttor.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. 5143.
Land Orrica at Santa Fa, N. M.,
February 4, 1899 fNotloe Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In rapport of hia claim,
and that aaid proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onMaroh 16, 1899, vii: Antonio Urban for the
M se H, see 8, n K ne see 10, tp 18 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to proveHa continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Gregorln Sandoval. Juan Sandoval. For
nandeiArmljo, Dioulclo Sandoval, of Pecos,
UiBtitL R. Otiro,
Register
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cablncti ofevery descrlp
tlon, document boxen and fllci,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
eases, office ticklers and every
conceivable klndofofllee flttinga
and furniture can he had of the
New Mexican company.
Write for descriptive, IlluolrnUd
pamphlets
Paso makes connections with the T. &
p. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
applv to A. S. Greig,
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Alexander,
Ast's (J. F. AV. A., EI Paso.Tox.
Jdetermine the guilt of the corporation.incorporatd in the years of 1883 and
If any corporation attempts to do Busi-
ness In tho territory without having ob
Caused a Change.
"We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla inIn our family for a number of years and
have found it ono of the best modiciiif s
1884, and asked the concurrence ot tne
houso ill tho same.
partnerships or corporations, or false
statements made by any overseer, fore-
man, timekeeper, clerk, bookkeeper,
accountant or other agent or employee
of any individual, cor
By unanimous consent, Mr. Barnes tained a license, or, if after a license
has been revoked, its agents shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
we can get. Out Mttlo boy had been
sick for some time, but Hood's Sarsapu- -
unod not to exceed 8",000 or imprison
porations to-b- forgery and preserving
penalties therefor, was taken up. The
council concurred In the house
introduced H. B. No. 140, An act relat-
ing to cities and incorported towns with-
in tho territory of New Mexico. Or-dered translated, printed and referred
to the committee on municipal
CONTBITTS.
f irst Page Telegraplile News;
Loyally or Otero Count;
Second Page Editorial; Bio-
graphical Sketch or ColonelYcncctilao Jaramillo.
Third Page Story of the Iay.
Fourth Page Legislative Pro-cecding-
Legislative OoHHip;Social ami Local Happening.
ment not to exceed two years. Every
ruia has made him strong and hearty.We recommend this medicine toothers"
Mrs. Flora McUee, Tucson, Ariz.
II. Ii. B. No. 91, An act to enable the
heirs of deceased persons to ascertain On motion of Mr. Romero, the vote by
person, nrm or corporation entering into
a contract to purchase or sell any, of the
products mentioned from a company
which lias no license or whose license
has been revoked, shall be considered an
agent of the corporation and subject to
which II. J. K. No. 13 was tabled inwhether or not the deceased had any
definitely, was reconsidered and the res-
olution passed.
money on deposit in hank and to pro-
mote the escheating to the territory or
On the suspension of the rules, houseunclaimed estates, was referred to the
committee on finance.
the penalties prescribed. The commis-
sion shall have tho power to inquire In-
to the cost of. production and transporH. B. No. 93, An act relating to balls
and public dances, was referred to t he
substitute for II. B, No. t7, An act for
the protection of stockraisers and to
prevent butchers encouraging the theft
of stock, was taken up for consideration,
and the amendments made by tho coun-
cil wore concurred In.
tation or the products mentioned, and
from time to time fix the minimum and
maximum prices at which tho same may
be sold within the territory, and when
ommiitee on territorial anuirs.
House substitute for C. B. No. 13, An
act in reference to recognizances, bonds,
stipulations, required by tho laws of ever it shall appear that any corporation
or its agents are selling such products
at less than the minimum or more than
LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS
Much Business Transacted Number of
Bills Signed by the President of the
Council and Speaker of the House Full
Proceedings of Yesterday's Sessions.
iew Mexico, and tor other purposes
was referred to the committee on jndi
clary. the maximum price lix'ed, the license
may be revoked. Tho bill passed the
council yesterday afternoon.
House substitute for C. B. No. 115, An
act to promote the administration of
Hood's l'ills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness, indigestion, constipa-
tion. -
Agents wanted Good live men in
every locality to represent a large manu-
facturing company and Introduce their
goods. Steady employment and largo
income in good legitimate business
assured to men that are honest and
willing to attend to business. Referen-
ces required. Send self addressed
stamped envelope for reply to Tho
Rex Manufacturing Company, 228 C'har-tre- s
Street, New Orleans, La".
"Men, our illustrated cataloguo ex-
plains how we teach the barber trade
in eight weeks, mailed free. Noler Bar-
ber College, St. Louis, Mo."
PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
SYSTEM. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
C, February 27, 1899. Sealed proposals,
endorsed "Proposals for Electric Light,
Santa Fe," and addressed to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washing-
ton, D. C, will bo received at tho
Indian Office until 1 o'clock p.
m. of Monday, March 27, 1899,
for furnishing the necessary . ma-
terials and labor required to construct
justice, was passed. TODAY'S BUSINESS.
the house the special order for to
A message announced mat me nouse
had passed H. J. R. No. .13, appropriat
ing .8135.50 to pay the incidental ex
penses of members of the house In
day was the bill for the erection of a
dormitory in connection with the School
of Mines at Socorro, It was taken up
and tabled indefinitely. A resolutionvisiting
me various territorial insiitu
tions.
Tin: council.
MORNING MKSSION, MAIiCll 10.
Tho council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, with the speaker In the chair.
Mr. Richardson introduced 0. 1!. No.
13.1, An act for the protection of elk in
the territory of New Mexico. The bill
II. B. No. 4", relating to the salary of was passed instructing the chief clerkto place the name of Domingo Ortega onthe territorial librarian, was referred to
A message from the governor was an-
nounced, stating that the following bills
had been signed and sent to the secre-
tary of the territory: C. J. R. No. 3,
Regarding forest reserves in the terri-
tory: C. J. R. No. '.i, Regarding Mrs.
Catt and Mrs. Hay; C. B. No. 9(1, An act
to provido funds 'for capital building,
etc.; C. B. No. 12. An act to amend sec-
tions Nos. 3813, "3829, 384 and 3836, of
the Compiled Laws of the territory of
Now Mexico, of 1897, with rcforence to
railroads; C. J. M. No. 4, In reference
to federal aid for building and construc-
tion of reservoirs and canals in the ter-
ritory of Neyv Mexico; C. B. No. 41, An
act concerning elections of county com-
missioners; C. B. No. 31, An act to
amend an act entitled An act to encour-
age tho establishment of parks, etc.; C.
B. No. 83, An act to repeal section No.
3409, and to amend section No. 3420 of
the Compiled' Laws of 1897, regarding
stay of execution; and C. B. No. 46, To
protect the sheep industry, etc.
H. B. No. 102, An act creating a pre-
paratory school for New Mexico, was
taken up for consideration, read In full
for Information and passed.
On suspension of the rules, II. B. No.
he committee on judiciary. the pay roll as house postmaster and
pay him the sum of $2 per day duringC. B. No. 89, an act to repeal, amend
the entire session, council mil jno. hi,passed. and harmonize certain sections of theCompiled Laws of 1897, etc., was made to provide rewards for Ahe arrest and
a special order for the following day, im conviction of persons of crimes, wastabled. The bill amending the act to
complete the territorial capital buildingmediately
after the reading of the jour
.Ilr. JSursmn Jntrocliieeu v. it. m. i.w.
An act relating to the taxation of land
grants. Ordered translated, printed and
referred to the, committee on judiciary.
Mr. Catron Introduced C. U. No. 137,
nal.
C. B. No. 99, An act to simplify and
cheapen the transfer and hypothecation
of real estate, was passed.
An act to amend an act entitled, an act
Thi! daintiest wheel that ever was built.
Its lines are line as the finest silk;
Rambler bv name, and by nature, too,
At $40 it will be billed to you.
C. B. No. 125, An act relating to
practice in the Supreme and District
courts, and for other purposes, was
to amend an act entitled militia, ap-
proved Jan. :.'8, 18(57, and for other pur-
poses: the bill was tabled.
A message announced that the house
had concurred in tho passage of C. 15.
No.' fid, An act delaring false entries in
passed.W.H.GOEBETHE HARDWAREMA.N. C. B. No. 131, Ah act relating to thesale of coal oil and its products, uponrecommendation of the committeo onbooks of individuals, orcorporations, or false statements made 92, An act to enforce the building ofschool houses in tho several school dis-tricts of the counties of the territory,ny anv overseer, foreman, timoKeepor, finance, was passed.H. J. II. No. 13, Relating to the ex was taken up. The cot.ncil amend
ments were concurred In.
and complete an electric light system at
the U. S. Indian school, Santa Fe, N.
M., in strict accordance with the plans,
specifications and instructions to bid-
ders which may be examined at the In-
dian Office, Washington, D. C, the offices
of the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, N, M.,
the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., tho
Builders' & Traders' Exchange, Omaha,
Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers'
Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the U.
S. Indian Warehouse, No. 1602, Stato
St., Chicago, 111., and at the abovo
school. For further information appli-
cation should be made to A. H. Viets,
Supt., Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
Fine Havanaa.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurlch's. -
Only Two More Months
left in which you can eat oysters, so you
better get a hump on yourselves and call
at the Bon-To- n restaurant, where they
keep the genuine.
penses of committees who investigated
II. B. No. 89. An act to repeal sectionthe territorial institutions, was passed.
With unanimous consent, Mr. Rich
clerk, accountant, or other agent or
employe of any individual,
or corporation, to be forgery, and
prescribing penalties therefor, with
slight amendments; that it had passed
house substitute for 0, Ii. No. 115, An
1305, and to amend section 1300, Com
piled Laws of 1897, In regard to gamb
ling, being the special order, it was tak
ardson introduced C. B. No. 139, An act
for tiie protection of tho fruit interests
and the fruit growers in the territory of
New Mexico, which was read in full and
act to amend section 3777 of the Com
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
en up and tabled indefinitely.
The house then adjourned.piled Laws of 1807, regarding certain
qualifications of attorneys; that it had
failed to concur in the passage otu jj.jno. LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.13, An act in reference to recognizances
passed.
The council then adjourned.
THE HOUSE.
M0HN1.V0 SESSION, MARCH 10.
The house met pursuant to adjourn
ment with the speaker in the chair.
bonds, stipulations required by the laws
of iew Mexico, but it had passed a sun
stitute in lieu of the same; that It had Mr. Guyer's H. B. No. 102, for the
failed to concur in the passage of C. is.
No. 75, An act amending the law in H. B. No. 8, An act creating a polioe
creation of a preparatory school m Clay-
ton, has passed the house.
Yesterday was the last day of the ses
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXO SUPPORTED BV THE TERRITORY. force In the unincorporated towns andgarnishment cases; that it had failed to E. II. ROLLINS A SONS
Offerconcur in the council amendments to H. sion in which bills can be Introduced incounty seats in New Mexico, was a spo
cial order for 10 o'clock, and the amendB. No. 47, relating to the salary of the the council, except by unanimous conmonts offered by the committee wereterritorial librarian; that it had passed sent. For saleII. U. No. 113, An act relating to balls read.A message from the council was an The special order of yesterday, H. B.and public dances; also H. Ii. No. 91,An act to enable the heirs of deceased No. 89, to abolish gambling In the terrinounced stating that the council had
tory, was taken up yesterday afternoonpersons to ascertain whether or not the
was passed and is ready for the gov-
ernor. An attempt was made to call up
Mr. s coal oil bill and pass the
same, but the effort failed and the bill
will take the regular course. The biil
to provido for the taxation of land grants
by making the tax Hen secondary to the
United States survey lien was passed and
Is now ready for the governor's slgature.
II. 11. No. 112, To protect secret order
men against blacklisting by railways'
was passed. The Insurance bill was ta-
bled indefinitely and a substitute sent
back to the council which reestablishes
the clause creating a department of in-
surance and the office of Insurance com-
missioner. The amendments of the
council to H. B. No. 99, which provides
that incorporated towns shall not levy a
special tax for improvements, except for
the payment of past Indebtedness, were
concurred in, and tho measure Is now
ready to become a law. A bill requiring
the treasurer of the Chilill laud grant
to give bonds in the sum of SI, 500
was passod. The bill to include
fire and life insurance companies
in the anti-tru- law. was passed.
A petition from the citizens of White
Oaltswas read which protests against
the separation of Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy counties for District court pur-
poses and requests that a miner's hospi-
tal be erected in that place, was read.
A similar petition was previously intro-duced in the conncil. A bill was intro-
duced by Hon. M. Valdez to create the
office of river commissioner in each
precinct of the county of Dona Ana
needing the same. The house refused
to concur in the bill to protect the
public health by providing compulsory
vaccination and quarantine regulation,
as amended by tho council and a
conference committee was asked for.
The house concurred in the council
amendments to the bill relieving un-
patented mining claims from taxation
for a period of one year after patent has
been granted and the same is now. a
law.
In the council, C. B. No. 87, relating
to duties of probate clerks, was passed.
Mr. Chaves by unanimous consent, intro-
duced a bill to correct a clerical error,
In the Laws of 1897, relating to county
clerks. The bill was passed. H. B. No.
91, referring to estates of deceased
persons was favorably reported. Mr.
Martinez introduced a hill relating to
liens and mortgages, which was re-
ferred .to tho committee on judiciary.
C. B. No. 142, relating to salaries of
probate clerks in first-clas- s counties,
passed; this bill slightly increases the
salaries of the probate clerks in Berna-
lillo and San Miguel counties. House bill
No. 91, relating to estates of deceased
persons, was referred to the judiciary
committee. Council adjourned until
passed C. B. No. 112, An act authorizing
boards of county commissioners todeceased had any money on deposit in ano taoied lndeiiniteiy.Council visitors yesterday "were Mrs,change the names of unincorporatedbanks, and to promote the escheating to
the territory of unclaimed estates; and G. A. Richardson, the Misses Mander--towns, villages and settlements; u. is,
that it. had passed substitute tor it. js tield, Mrs. Tipton, Miss Donnahue, Mrs,Watson and Mrs. Utt.
No. 133, An act prohibiting mayordoinos
of acequias from taking or caring for
Session Begins September, '98, End June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, ami laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session 19 three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
RiEG-zejUstt- s
John W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan .Intra, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
for particulars address:TS. Q. MBADORS.Siiperiiuenucnt
No. 9U, An act with reference to taxa
lands or alfalfa under irrigation during H. J. R. N. 13, to provido for the paytion by municipal corporations.
Mr. Bursnui introduced C. Ii. No. 138, their term of office: that it had coiv ment oi ?fis 10 mem Dors ot investigat-
ing committees, lias passed the councilcurred in house substitute for H. B. No.An act to provide for and roqulro the
75, An act relating to pawn brokers, and is ready tor executive approval.
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6vs
$5,000 Bernalillo Go,, N, MJ's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N.M. 6's
AU these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies wbo are re-
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appli
cation 1T33 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
payment of certain indebtedness con-
tracted by the former city of Las Vegas, C. B. No. 131, relating to the sale of
now disincorporated, in the years 1883 coal oil and providing for a commerce
with a slight ' amendment; and house
substitute for H. B, No. 07, An act for
the protection of stockraisers and to
prevent butchers from paying a com
amUSS4. Tho bill passed. commisssion to look after the same, has
passed tho council. Tho houso will haveBills on second reading being in order,
council substitute for house substitute pensation lor the rouiiery oi siock, auo a whack at it next Monday.asked concurrence in me same.for C. B. No. 4.1, An act in relation to The house has concurred in the counthe shipment of cattle, to provide for cil amendments to house substitute forThe house
went Into the committee of
the whole, with Mr. Kilpatrick in the
chair, to consider H. B. No. 8, An act
the inspection of the same and to repealThe Sign of the H. B. No. 67, for the prevention of the
sale of dressed meat to butchers, and thesections 211 and 321 of Compiled Lawsof New Mexico, 1897, was taken up. The creating a police, force in the unincorpo bill is now ready for the governor.substitute passed. House substitute for C. B. No. 115, to
rated towns and county seats. After
the committee- had arisen the bill was
placed on its passage and passed as
IT. B. No. 93, An act to enforce the
building of school houses in the several prevent persons convicted of crime from
defending others unless they bear a par The Santa Fe Merchantamended, un motion ot Mr. uarnesschool districts of the counties of the
territory, was taken up, and passed as
LIOHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
" OTTIR PLACE. "
the title of tho bill was changed to read,
An act creating a police force in certain
unincorporated towns in tho territory of
don trom tne president or governor,
passod the council yesterday afternoon
and is now ready for tho governor's sig-
nature.
C. B. No. 87, to repeal, amend and
Tailoring Co.Jew Mexico.
(Successor to TheJake Levy Mer-
chant Tailoring
Company.)Reports of standing committees were
received and ordered to take the regular
course Df business.
The following bills were introduced:
Here business 19 conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
harmonize the statutes along lines sug-
gested by tho solicitor general, was laid
over until' today by the council, in order
to permit Mr. Catron to add an amend
STRICTLY
FINEana uigars. II. B. No. 139, by Hon. A. D. Mc-intosh, An act to amend section 101 of
the Campiled Laws of 1897, relating toW. R. PRICE. Proprietor TAILORINGATstock, ordered translated, printed and
referred to the committee on stock and
ment which will cover indexing the
same.
The last bill introduced in the council
under the ruling that It will require a
suspension of the rules for the future in-
troduction came from Hon. O. A. Rich-
ardson and provides for the protection
stock raising. -
II. J. R. Noi 13, by Hon. Frank
Btaplin, relating to tho payment of theH. S. KAUNE & CO
,
Monday morning.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N, M., for
the week ending March 11, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
expenses of investigating committees, of the fruit .interests of the territory
against the coddling moth.
POPULAR
PRICES.
person
MGR.
Wast Bids of Flaia Santa Fe, N. M.
was tabled indehniteiy.
Under tho order of bills and joint resoDEAIjEE, I3ST lutions on third reading the following
amended.
II. B. No. 72, An act to preserve the
public health, was taken up. The
amendments as offered by the committee
were adopted and the bill pasesd.
C. B. No. 130, An act to enable inter-
ested persons to pay the tax upon any
particular item in a tax return and have
such portion of the property relieved
from the lien, was taken up and
passed.
II. B. No. 131, An act to amend sec-
tions 2937 and 2938 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897. relating to exemption of per-
sonal earnings, was passed.
C. B. No. 134, An act to define the
grounds of challenge to jurors for cause
n civil and criminal cases, triable In the
District courts of the territory of New
Mexico, was passsed as amended.
Amended C. B. No. 131, An act relat-
ing to the sale of coal oil and its prod-
ucts, was to the commit-
tee on finance.
Business on the president's table being
In order, substitute for H. B. No, 99, An
act In reference to taxation by munici-
pal corporations, was referred to the
committee on municipal and private cor-
porations.
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, the
council took a recess until 2:30 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Council met pursuant to recess with
the president in the chair.
A message from the governor an-
nounced that he had signed tho follow
Domingiiez, Loreto Romero, Rafael 'were taken up for consideration:Council Substitute for II. B. No. 54,
An act to amend section '.'299 and to re
THE BURSUM COAL OIL BILL.
The bill introduced in the council by
Hon. H. O. Bnrsuru, relative to restrict-
ing companies who sell coal oil In the
territory, provides that a board to beknown as the Territorial Commerce
lieu oi restor, unaa Koderlgnea, FerreltoEnsrlish. Richard Rodrlc-uez- . Ennarna- -Ml Filltl HUB1 peal sections 2309, 2310, 2312, 2314 and3315 of the Compiled l.awsol i97, relat Commission, shall be created Which shalling to mining claims. Report of the have jurisdiction to adopt lawful rules
and regulations relative to the sale of
committee was adopted and the substi
tute concurred in.
Garcia, Geunle cion
Holmes, Georee Rodriguez, Benito
Hickley. Martin Stark, E I
Lewis, Kliz Snlazar, Sofia
Martinez, Mareelina Tindell, Chaa
Ortiz, Francisco Trujiilo, Jose S
Vegll, Cruz
In calling please say advertised and
give the date. .
Simon Nusbaum,
Postmaster.
coal oil. The commission is to be apresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
H. B. No. 133, Au act in relation. to
public highways and providing for the pointed by the governor and shall servefor a period of two years without salarymaintenance oi same, and tor tne repeal
of sections 1831, 1832, 1833 and 1834, of and free of expense to the territory, ex-
cept for their actual necessary expensesincurred In attending meetings of the
the Compiled Laws of New Mexico of
1HH7. Amendments oitered Dy tne com-
mittee were adopted and the bill was
WHAT TO BVY OR
WHERE TO BUY IT f
board. The commission is to consist ofARE YOU IN DOUBT three members. No corporation, forpassed.
Fresh Parke, Davis & Co.'s vaccine
just received at Fischer & Co's.
For Kent.
Six rooms to rent In Oildersleeve resi
JACOB WELTHER
Books andStationery
PRI0DICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and nbsripiion received To
all periodicals.
eign or domestic, shall have the rieht toThe following bills were taken up
under the order of business on tho
speaker's tablo:
sell at wholesale or retail, petroleum,
coal oil, crude or refined, or gasoline In
the territory until. a license has been Is-
sued by the commission, No license
ADVERTISE THEMSELVESUR TREES dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquireat residence or office of Geo. W. Enaebel.C. B. No. 112, An act authorizinging bills and resolutions: 0. J. R. No. 3,
regarding forest reserves in the terri snail be issued until the corporationtory; C J. K. No. 9, regarding Mrs. Catt
and Mrs. Hay; C. 1$. No. 90, An act to nave compiled witn tne laws of the ter
ritory authorizing It to do business. For
the license the corporation shall pay 850provide lunds for the capltol building,etc.; t. u. Ao. 12, An act to amend secChoice Fruits per annum, which sum is to bo creditedtions 3818, 3829, 3840 and 3830 of the to the miscellaneous fund. Upon comCompiled Laws of the territory of New plaint of any citizen that the corporaMexico, of 1897, with reference to ran
roads; C. J. M. No. 4, in reference to tion has been guilty of any violation ofthe provisions of the Compiled Laws
relative to corporations the license
federal aid for building and construeAre the only kind that pay for the cost of
Have Tou Tried Them?
If you haven't It isn't too late now.
Go to the Bon-To- n restaurant, where they
put up the finest, 35c meal in the city.
Notaries' Beoorda.
The New Mexican Printing companyhas on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on rece )t of
11.25' -
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
tion of reservoirs and canals in the ter
ritory of New Mexico; C. B. No. 41, An granted shall be revoked. It is not nec-
essary that any Indictment be found toGrowing and Marketing. Send for Whole act concerning elections of county com-
missioners; C. B. No. 31, An act to
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pall al
express charges.
county commissioners to change the
names of unincorporated towns, villages,
and settlements. Referred to the com-
mittee on territorial affairs.
C. B. No. 133, An act prohibiting
of acequias from taking or
caring for any lands or alfalfa under ir-
rigation during their term of office. Re-
ferred to the committee on irrigation.
Substitute for H. B. No. 75, An act
relating to pawn brokers. Referred to
the committee on finance.
Substitute for II. B. No. 67, An act
for the protection of stock raisers and to
prevent butchers from paying a compen-
sation for the robbery of stock. Re-
ferred to tho committee on stock and
stock raising.
On motion of Mr, Kilpatrick, the house
took a recess until 2 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The house met pursuant to recess with
the speaker In the chair.
Reports of standing committees wore
received and ordered to lie on the table
to come up in their regular order.
A message from the council was an-
nounced, stating that the council had
amend an act entitled, An act to en
courage the establishment of parks, etc.;
C. B. No. 83, An act to repeal sections
.3409 and to amend section 3420 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, regarding stay
of executions; and U. it. iio, 40, to pro-
ter.t, the sheen indnstrv. Schilling
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
Business on the president's table being
in order, C. B. No. 69, Au act declaring
false entries in books of individuals, CO' Best
Japan Ceylon
English Breakfast
Oolong . Ideal Blend
concurred in H. B. No. 31, An act to
DO YOU WANT A HIGH GRADE
U podel
BICYCLE
amend sections 2937 and 2938 of the99 Models now on Exhibition. Compiled Laws of 1397, concerning cer
Teatain titles to real estate; a. a. jno.An act to preserve the public hoalth,with a slight amendment; H. B. No. 09,
An act relating to municipal corpora-
tions; and had passed council substitute
for house substitute for C. B. No. 45,
An act lit relation to the shipment of
0U VHIGHiV lJU vi The Exchange Hotel,
n
TETTER ON HANDS
For Yean. Sore All Over. Could Not
Use Them. Physicians No Benefit
Tried CUTICURA REMEDIES. Imme-
diate Relief. Permanent Cure.
I bad been troubled with tetter for ecveral
yean. At timet my handa would be aore all over,
ao that I could not ue them at all, and were m
tender that elear water, even, marled like Are.
It apread over my arma, neck, and face. I had
been treated by phyalciane, without benefit. I
began using Corioona remedlea. found re.
Uef beOr I had taken ihtfirlt bottle. I uaed
three or fonr bottlea of Cuticuiu Resolvent,
one cake of Cuticcr Soap, and one box of
Cuticura (ointment), and it haa never troubled
meaince. ELLA CURZON, Epplngham, III.
CtiTioDRA Rbsoltrkt partStt tha blood and elren-tati-
fluldi el Uuaoa Octal, aad thai rtmovn th
owm, while warm bathiwllh Ouiicuai aoir and gtnile
anointing! with Conceal (ointment) eleauo the ikla
and tcfllp of oroiti end mlH, allay Itching, burning, end
inflimmatton, nothtand htal ovorj form ofikia humor.
lold throufhont tat world. Porraa D, ahv C. Corp.,Sole fropfc,DiHB. "How to Cart Jinry Humor," in.
SAVE YOUR mZZJ!ii&r
cattle and Inspection of hides; C. B. No.
130, An act to enable Interested persons
to pay the tax upon any particular Item
in a tax return, and have such portionVI1BIII III III IIVS. MV I f 1 Beat UaM Htel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
of the property relieved from the lien;
C. B. No. 134, An act to define the
grounds of challenge to jurors for cause
In civil and criminal cases, triable in
the district courts of the territory of
New Mexico. C. B. No. 135, An act for
the protection of elk In tho territory of
New Mexico, and C. It. No. 138, An act
" or $1.50 S2DAT.
W YOU CAjti POSITIVELY SECURE ONE OF OUR CELERRAT
ED WHEELS FOR 30 CEBTrS.
Por FarticnlaxsJAdarsss,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite , 100-aSn- d Slrcel. CHICAGO, ILL.
Special ratea by th Weak or Monthlor Tabla Board, with or without
room,
M. K V.mrmn fPUia.
to provide for and require the payment
of certain Indebtedness contracted by
the former city of Lit Vegas, now dls- -
E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
Chainlet, f50:and Chain, and $95.
